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BURNED E&RTH AND PEAT.

_.-iThe simple process of burning a

bingin the usual way, is the

J eadiest and most complete de-

stution of every valuable or in-

urious ingredient in any article,
a61when it is desirable to get rid

thing with the least possible
rouble, or to derive the least ben-

fi from it, the quickest and most

tual way of doing so is to

or burn it. In burning, the
goOd and the bad are etherealized
ad sent off into the atm:sphere

to gather in clouds and vapors,
d- -return to the earth in snow

'd rain as ammonia or other life-

gwing ingredients of vegetation.
ut when all these ingredients

which are thus thrown off in open
ring, can be retained or stored

Jm -the best fertilizing elements

a still retained, and although the

;esidue is not as valuable as if the
me article had been properly de-

NEW_mposed and all its ingredients
aved, still for many purposes

cosed burning process is the

W.stdesirable. Such is the case

"th burned peat or muck and
~c~atb,when -wanted as absorbents

~odorizers. The great value

~j~ftese when burned is, that be-

ides retaining nearly all their

. a~~1e as fertilizers, they have

*ddd to them the ingredients of

~4~ther material used in burning
EDd are the best deodorizers for

ese-pools, stables, hen-houses, and

laasothe best absorbents of liquids,
* h-ieh the farmer can easily ob-b

But the burning process must

be carefully attended to, and con-

s.~iSts in covering any convenient
refuse 'matter completely, after
bei manner of a charcoal heap,
-iith peat or dirt, and letting it

burn slowly. Brush, weeds, old

'decayed timber, corn stalks, or

any other material that can be

asily obtained, and which, from

- ts coarse character, cannot be

c--onyenently composted in thbe ma-
unre heap, may be thus profitably
.~'raed. In the operation, the

(<eathy covering will absorb the

fertilizing ingredlents of the smoke
and ashes of the refuse heap. No

smoke should, therefore,be allowed
-toescape, except that passing
through the muck or earth, and

these, should be thoroughly pul-
verized and kept dry, as they are

then most effective, and can be

most conveniently applied. The

Smack, peat, or earth is not en-

tirely reduced to ashes, nor is it

- esirable that it should be, but it

is thoroughly dried, while all its

sourness is removed andenough
'potash added to render it more

valuable. in the compost heap. In
this condition it is an e:cellent
abso'rbent of liquid manure in the

stabip or cess-pool, and a first class

deodorizer in water closets, hog-
Spens, or poultry-houses; and, in

fact, is u.seful wberever any bad
~odors arise, or where liquid ma-.
nures would otherwise be wasted.
A barn-yard having a water-tight
basin in the centre, will, if this

burned dirt is regularly added to

the manure-heap, and romoved as

often as saturated, furnish an im-

mense supply of the best manure.

* [Rural New Yorker.

FIRE KINDLERS.-Take a quart
of tar and three pounds of rosin,

Smelt them, bring to a cooling temn-
perature, mix with as much coarse

saw-dnst, with a little charcoal
added, as can be worked in ;

spread out while hot upon a

-board. When cold break up into

lumps of the size of a walnut, and
-you have at a small expense, kind-

lng enough for a household for--perhaps a year. They will very-~-easily ignite from a match, andand bur'n with a strong blaze, long

'enough to star't any wood that is

fit to burn.

BEST FOOD FOR PIGS AND'
CALVES.

"Please give the best food pos-
sible to make young pigs and
calves grow off rapidly. How
would oil cake from cotton seed,
or flax seed oil cake do, mixed with
meal or bran ? I have some very
dne Berkshires-am anxious to

make them grow fast. Please tell
me where I can get flax seed oil

cake, as I see it is very highly
recommended.-H. P. W., Craw-
ford, Russell co., Ala."
Pigs.-The first point is to feed

the sow liberally, that the young
pigs may have an~abundance of
milk. Skimmed milk with bran
or oat-meal, (enough bran or meal
to make a thin mush) is excellent
food for the sow. The milk of the
sow may be supplemented pretty
soon with fresh cow's milk, sweet-
ened with a very little molasses,
and as soon as the pigs will eat

hard substances, a little oats may
be given them. When six weeks
old, skimmed milk and scalded
corn-meal made into a mush, will
make them thrive and grow as well
as an y thing else. If milk cannot be

had, pea meal and water may take
its place-1 part peas to 2 of meal.
If possible have a clover patch for
them to run on in spring and sum.

mer. The great point is never to

stint, but push him from the start.

Without more experience about
feeding cotton seed meal to pigs,
we should use it very cautiously.
Calves.-The chief point in rais-

ing a good cajlf is to supply it
wihb an abundance of nutritious
food, such as it can easiy digest,
until three months old. It can

then take care of itself on ordinary
good pastures. Until three weeks
old, it should have an abundance
of sweet milk. After that, it milk
is more of an object than the calf,
the sweet milk ration may be sup-
plemented by a warm gruel of
boiled skimmed milk and corn

meal or linseed meal. Perhaps
cotton seed meal might do quite
as well as the linseed. At six
weeks, the calf should be allowed
to run in good grass, or fed choice
hay or fodder, if there be no

grass, and t,be gruel continued.
At four months it will thrive on

'good pasture alone.
(Southern Cultivator.

THE WAGONs.-But few people
are aware that they do wagons
and carriages iore injury by
greasing too plentifully, than in
almost any other way. A well
made wheel will endure common
wear from ten to twenty-five
years, if care be taken to use the

right, kind and proper amount of
grease ; but if this matter is not
attended to, they will be used up
in five or six years. Lard should
never be used on a wagon, for it
will penetrate the hub and work
its way out around the tenons of
the spokes, and spoils the wheel.
Tallow is the best lubricator for
wood axle-trees, castor oil for
iron. Just enough grease should
be applied to the spindle of a

wagon to give it a light coating ;
this is better than more, for the
surplus put on will work out at
the ends and be forced by the
shoulder bands and nut washers
into the hub aroud the outside of
the boxes. To oil an iron axle
tree, first wipe the spind'e clean
with a cloth wet with spirits of

turpentine, and then apply a few
drops of castor oil near the shoul-
der and end. One tablespoonful
is amply sufficient for the whole.
Let the fifth wheel of the carriage
alone ; if it grates tighbten the king
bolt, but keep grease off of it.

-Always clean the teeth at night
just before retiring, for particles
of food collect between the teeth
during the day, and if left there
all night will decay, causing the
breath to become offensive, and
also prove very injurious to the
he teeth. Scrub the teeth with a

hard brush, using little if any
soap, and sprinkle on a little
powdered boxax-one pinch will
do-until the gums are hardened
and become accustomed to it.
Rinse the mouth often with borax
water; it will prevent it from be-

comning9 sore or tender. If artifi-
cial teeth are worn, ecanse them

thoroughly with borax water
every night if possible ; it will

purify them and help to sweeten
the breath.

An exchange tells how to keepa calla in bloom, as follows: "Mycalla has now four blossoms andI

one bud. I have tried to keep it

in a pot, but niow have it in a tub
about the size of a common water

eMscellaneous.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE CENUINE

DR.C.M LANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseasea Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient .is rarely able to lie
on the left side; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-

sation in the back part. There is gen-

erally a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-

plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin; his spirits are low; and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, vet lie can scarcely
isummon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-

ination of the body, after death, has
shown tle LIVER to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.

DR. C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES OF AGUE AND FEVER, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple, purgative, they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF 1IITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLs.
The genuine McLANE's LIVER PILLs

bear the signatures of C. McLANE and
FLEMING BRos. on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine DR.
C. McLANE's LIVER PILLs, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLan~e, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

BlUGGIES! BuGGIES!!
We call the attendon of our friends and

the public generally, to our stock of SU-
PERIOR READY MADE WORK on hand.

DOUBLE AND SINGL.E SEAT BUGGIES
of the best selected seasoned material.
MADE FOR HOME USE, and at such
prices as cannot fail to be satisfactory.
Give us a call, all who want good work.
We WILL BUILD TO ORDER any of

the latest styles of BU'GGIES or PHAE-
TONS, with all the latest improvements,
and if not built according to order parties
will be under no obligation to take the
work when completed..
PRICES TO SUIT THlE TIMES.

Old Carriages and Buggies RENOVA-
TED and made to look as good as new at
reasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and de-

spatch.
A share of the patronage solicited.

J. TAYLOR & C0.
Opposite Jail, Newberry, S. C.

Oct. 23, 43-3m.

THE GBEAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment. and
Radical cure of Semii.al Weakness, or Sper-
mat'rrhea. induced by Self-Abuse, Invol-
untary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous De-
biity, and Impediments to Marriage gene.
rally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.-By
ROBERT J. CULVERWELt., ,M. D., author
ofthe "Green Book," thr&c. hsadi
The world-renownedauhrintsad-

rable Lecture. "learly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
Self-Abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine. and without dangerous surgi-
cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings,
or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure
at once certain and effectual, by which
every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately and radically.

e-This Lecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., NEw YORK.
Post Office Box, 4586. Oct. 16, 17-ly.

T~nbusiness you can engage in. $5
to $20 per day made by any work-

*5iIer ot either sex, right in their own
UU&localities. Particulars and sam-

ples worth G3 free. Improve your spare
time at thi.s business. Address STINSON &

Co., Portla. ,Maine. 21-17

TO 01UR PATRONS.
Parties indebted to

the Herald either for
Subscription or Adver-
tising, are requested to
settle at once. We
have waited long and
patiently and. now ex-
pect all promises to be

fulfilled. Those in ar-rears on the first ofJanuary next will bestricken fr om o u r
books and their ac-

~-~irnt~ n1ae~d in the

fisceflaneous.

THE SUN FOR 1879.
-0-

TiE SUN will be printed every day during
the year to come. Its purpose and method
will be the same as in the past: To present
all the news in a readable shape, an to tell
the truth though the heavens fall.
THE SUN has been, is. and will continue to

be independent of everybody and every-
thing save the Truth and its own convic-
tions of duty. That is the only policy which
an honest newspaper need have. That is
the policy which has won fbr this news-
paper the confidence and friendship of a
wider constituency than,was ever enjoyed
by any other American Journal.
THE SUN is the newspaper for the people.

It is not for the rich man against the poor
man, or for the poor man against the rich
man, but it seeks to do equal justice to all 2
interests in the community. It is not the
organ of any person, class, sect or party.
There need be no mystery about its loves
and hates. it is for the honest man against
the rogues every time. It is for the honest I
Democrat as against the dishonest Republi-
can. and for the honest Republican as
against the dishonest Democrat. It does
not take its cue from the utterances of any
politician or political organization. It gives
its support unreservedly when men or meas- I
ures are in agreement with the Constitution
and with the principles upon which this Re-
public was founded for the people. When-
ever the Constitution and constitutional
principles are violated-as in the outrageous
conspiracy of 1876, by which a man not
elected was placed in the President's oflice,
where he stills remains-it speaks out for
the right. That is THE SUN'S idea of inde-
pendence. In this resnect there will be no
change in its programme for 1879.
THE SUN has fairly earned the hearty

hatred of rascals, frauds, and humbugs of
all sorts and sizes. It hopes to deserve
that hatred not less in the year 1S79, than in !
1878, 1877, or any year gone by. TiE SUN
will continue to shine on the wicked with
unmitigated brightness.
While the lessons of the past should be

constantly kept before the people, THE SUN
does not propose to make itself in 1879 a
maag:izine of ancient history. It is printed
for the men and women of to-day, whose
concern is chiefly with the affairs of to-day.
It has both the disposition and ability to
atord its readers the promptest, fullest and
most accurate intelligence of whatever in
the wide world is worth attention. To this
end the resources belonging to well-estab-
lished prosperity will be liberally employed.
The present disjointed condition of par-

ties in this country, and the uncertainty ol
the future. lend an extraordinary signifi-
cance to the events of the coming year.
The discussions of the press, the debates
and acts of Congress and the movements of
the leaders in every section of the Repqblic
will have a direct bearing on the President-
ial election in ISSO-an event which must be
regarded with the most anxious interest by
every patriotic American, whatever his
political ideas or :legiance. To these ele-
ments of interest nay be adde-.d the proba-
bility that the Democrats w;ll control both
Hlouses of Congress, the increasing feeble-
ness of the fraudulent, Administration and
the spread and strengthening everywhere
of a floalthy alhorence of fraud in any form.
To present with accuracy and clearness the
exact situation in each of its varying pliases
and to expotind. according to its well-
known methods. the principlei that should
guide us through the labyrinth, will be an
important part of TuE SuN's work for 1879.
Our rates of subscription remains un-

changed. For the Daily Sus, a four page
sheet of twenty-eight columns, the price by
mail, post paid, is 55 cents a month, or $i;.50
a year; or. including the Sunday paper, an
eight page sheet of fifty-six columns, the
price is 6.5 cents a month, or $7.70 a year
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of THE SUN is also

furnished separately at $1.20 a year, postage
paid.
The price oftheWEEKLYSUN of eight pages,

fifty-six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid.
For clubs of ten sending $10 we will send
an extra copy free. Address

I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of THE SUN, New York City.

Nov. 6, 45-'it.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at IhaW,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No FEES IN
ADVANcE. No chaige unless the patent is grant-
ed No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases befor-e the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP FOR
PAXPELE.T OP sIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court or Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFIcERs, SOLDIERS and sAILOnS of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice and state amount of pay and bounty
received. -Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFIcEnS, SOLDIERs and SAILORS wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
Prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acrexs of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in

all classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WAsHINGTON, D. C., November 24,1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the 4
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., of this city.GEREHB.WIE
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 13, 50-tf.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on.

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and.
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one and
all to call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit: Arn Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will be

taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
commend this house to every one.
Oct. 16, 42-tf.

AGENTS WANTED FOR DR. NAECH'S
NEW BOOK

ROM BuRK TO Di1VR
In this new volume the Popular Author of
NiGnH SCENES IN THE BIuLE portrays with
vividl and thrilling force the events of Sa-
cred Truth. andl adds fresh testimony i o the
beauty, pathos and sublimity of the Stories

,

of the liible. Agents .wU.l find this Blook -

with its sparkling thoug.hts, beautiful en-
gavinugs, and rich bindings, the best in the
market.

Recommended by leading thinkers and4wriers aIn SELLS Ar SIGHT. Makes a mag-nificent HOLIDAY PRESENT. Steady workad GOOD PAY for Agents, Teachei-s, Stu-(1ents, Ministers, Young Men or Women. 5For Circriars, terms, &c., address,83. C. McCURDY & CO., Publishers,
Piladelphia; Cincinnati, 0.; Chicago, Ill.; P

St. Louis. Mo. Nov. 20, 47-St bALTON9:O REESE.h

Hari

JOHN 4
SOUTHWEST CORNER MA

COLuM
IMPORTER OF AND

Mways has the Largest Va
House Furnishing Gooi

in thi
'lso,has Carriage and Wagon Build

Saws, Gummers, Belting, Pat
Machi

,iwe, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths, (
Putty, Varnish,

ACRICULTURAl
'low Iron, Plow Stcel. Plow Chains,
and Mule Shoes, Steel Turning an

Back Bands, Heel Bolts, Gr
Vagon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains;

Has the Agency for th

WATT'I
Which are sold at greatly reduced pr

gif* All Orders, accompanied with ihe
Five prompt and careful attention.

sewing

z d .

a~ E- Z*.

July 10, 1873-28-1y.

iron Works.

H'RY H1O3E FIRST,

CONCAREE

IRONT WORKR
COLUJMBIA, S. C.

JOH A[EXANBER
PROPRIETOR.

REDUCED PRICES :

VERTICAL CANE MILLS
LIST OF PRICES,

2 Rollers, 10 inches diameter, $35 00
2 " 12 " " 45 00
2 " 14 " " 500
3 " 10 " " 60 00
3 " 12 " " '10 00
3 " 14 " " 80 00

bove prices complete with Frame. With
out Frame, $10 less on each Mill.

EORIZONTAL, 3 Roll
er Mill, for Steam or

Water Power, $150.
SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR

DANE MILLS and

SYRUP KETTLES
TOj

OHN ALEXANDER
COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 3, 1878-14-1y.

'OUNDRY NOTICE
THE undersigned would respectfully in
ormhis friends and the friends of Mr. PE
['ERKIND, that he has bought the PHG
IX IRON WORKS, of Columbia, S. C.
udis now prepared to do all kinds of worn

a the manufacture of STEAM ENGINES
*romfive-horse power to any size, Boilers,
saw,Grist and Cane Mills, all kinds of Ag

.6

icultural implements, Iron and Brass Cast-
ngs,Columns for stores, of all descriptions,
tailings for Balconies and Cemeteries, and
epaiing of all kinds of machinery.
Mr. Peter Kind will superintend the busi-
tess,and all orders sent shall have prompt
.ttention. Reasonable prices, and good
yorkdone by the best mcchanics.
Direct all orders to

G. DIERCKS,
Or, PETER KIND, Superintendent, for
Dierks, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 23, 43-3m.

rUdertaking.

C. Mv. HARRIS,
Jabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on band and will make to order, Bed-
eads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,

CbietLoi of all kinds made and re-
aired on liberal terms.Hs on hand a full supply of Metalie, Ma-

ogny andRosewoodBurial Cases.
CoZinsmade to order at short notice, and

earse supplied. ~YAD'I'V~ ~ADT~TQ

,tware.

DAL,
IN AND TAYLOR STREETS,
BIA, S. C.
DEALER IN GENERAL

riety of Building Hardware,
is, Mechanics' Tools, etc.,
s State.
iog and Trimming Material, Circular
king and Lacing, Babbit Metal,
nery Oil,
Trindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Glass,
Glue and Brushes.

L IMPLEMENTS,
r'ire, Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse
I Bull Tongue Plows, Cotton Sweeps,
iss Rods, Clievices, Plow Lines,
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Seytbes.
Celebrated and Superior
PLOWS,

ces; also CsSiings for same of all kinds

foey or satisictoty City References, will
Oct. 9. 41-3m.

machines.
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SPETALE ANDSPTAL ASES

0

40 i

Call and examine' mokanprcs

Nov.hs, oks,-twlr.

DATGEST AND .IET,
Att h eSer Hoel t

I Av nulsock on hadPureeds Cemgan
aessormtl ede o

WAr.HS, CLOKS-JWERY
Staioer andandinare

NEWDN BiIRTHDAY PRESENT.

E.NR ENLSTOKAES
HaStopengd nd heprandgan

:- >r-

some cuildn immdithy Diposth
stock of xmn ystc n rcs

ov.risin Lete,Cpan oePae,o

-Dlrizs ualis a Fncfey decrtion;s

DR.~E. E.0CSN

u ROaL,Up al, Sd

mfatved to store twBoos nextn sioe
and ule tWanypatern Hn ou nan

style, atumisho oiet ril,Gre
nd ed Saretyaldszs, co ior and ati

-

tdera. prices.KS

Ordeers vrmty atemnd andPas
Apr.ks, ocketfBos. noceadLte

Eoks Recip Bos,NteOKs
ASCuTET opnd,ith DRAUGHTSdENawi-

fids ompuleteg itocedfatel fost the
useni Drawicen Pa,in sreets an collte
Brstok oars otlPpr n orsi

SCOSTATIONER Y
alOie,qale n f every description;agrtvreyofcn
veniet aer osfu Cartiesy obltea,hes
adim Royils. prRyl adIpra

sizes,oghih wllbemsolWing nyquati, Por

anrledo, Cany pttoern, and b ountlessn

variendes of it-l ie, oosadqai
BANK ARTIOLS.

AlOf v-~ varity eorandumoc anGod Pens
Books Pencket Cases, rby-oeted Letter
oos,.eep oks oeBos

BAC,BlEC lT and RarGmn eill
uae. Draing Paper,ge; Cheess and rollk-

Bristo e n Boards: Visiti and ads,Oi
dingpCr, ens Waerthirng sake anda

Which, Brhes bCbryons raing Pshlb.
evr descrpticon;dnravretyhs ofER con-

BANPupils.ATOY ndP
DhoDgDT Albm, WTArtnTg DesTT Prt

foio,abs,wih oxs,an acontes

variety o

Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-Cards, and everything usually kept in a
First EJiass Stationery House,

Which the subscriber intends this shall be.

will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad,

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted
connectin with Night Express Trains on South
Carolina Rail Road up and down, and with th4
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta and Wilming;
ton, Columbia and Augusta Railroads. On anc
after Monday, November11, 1873, the followin,
will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, .1-- - 8.5 a n

Alston, - - - - 10.00 a n
Newberry, - - - - 11.23 a n
Hodges, - - - 245 p n
Belton., - - 4.20 p n

Arrive Greenville,- ---- 5.55 p n
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - - 8.40 a Zr
" Belton, - - - 10.30 a 11
" Hodges, - 1202 p
4 Newberry, - - - 3.10 p n
" Alston, - - 4.80 p n

Arrive Columbia. - - - 6.05 p n

Anderson B'.-ach and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
Daily, except Sundays, between Belton and

Anderson. Tri-week!y between Anderson and
Walballa, viz: Leave Walballa for Andersor
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; leave An.
derson fi Walhalla Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday .

UP TRAIN.
Leave Belton at. 4.20 p x
" Aaderson 5.15 p =
" Pendleton 6.10 p V
" Perryville 6.50 p U

Arrive at Vallhalla 7.30 p n
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Waihalla at, - - 7.00 a =
" Perryville, - - 7.40 a =
" Pendleton, - - .) a =
" Anderson, - - 9.25 a im

Arrive at Belton, - - 10.15 a it
Laurens Branch Trains leave Laurens at 7.3(

a. m. and leave Newberry at 2.3) p. m. on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodgeli

with down and up train daily, Sundays ex-

cepted. THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'] Supt..
JABEZ NORTON. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company,
CHARLESTON, November 9. 1878.

On and afterSunday next, the 10th instant
the Passenger Trains on this road wll run
as follows:

FOR AUGUSTA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at... .9.15 a m and 7.30 p i
Arrive at Augusta at.. .5.00 p m and 6.55 a N

FOR COLUMBIA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at ....7.30 am and 8.30 p n
Arrive at Columbia at..1..35 p m and 7.25 a n

FOR CHARLESTON.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Augusta at......30 a m and 7.30 p n
Arrive at Charleston a&4 2:) p m and 7.15 a n
Leave Columbia at.. ..-.25 pm and 8.00 p n
Arrive at Charleston a{ 0.45 p m and 6.15 a n

SUSIMERVILLE TRAIN.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Summerville............. .30 a n
Arrive at Charleston.,.............40 a n
Leave Charleston...............3.20 p u

Arrive at Summerville. ............ .4.30 p i

ACCOMMODATION PASSENGER AND
FREIGHT TRAIN.

(Daily, except Sundays.)
Leave Columbia at..... .......6.20 A. M
Arrive at Branchville at ..............12.40 Nooi
Leave Branchville at.. ............... 105 P.,M
Arrive at Columbia at..........6.45 P. M
Breakiast, Dinner and Supper at Branch

ville.
Close connection made at Columbia wit]

the Charlotte, (!olumbia and Augusta Ral]
ros.d to points North.
Pa.ssengers for points on the Greenvilli

andi Columbia Railroad, will hereaft.er leavy
on 8.30 P. 31. Train.

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PICKENS, Gen. Pass. Agent.

SP'ACTANBURG & ASHEVILLE B.R.
AND

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COJ.UMBIA R, R

The following Passenger Schedule will be rus
on and after Monday, h,ovember 4, 1678:

DOWN TRA1N. UP TRAI)
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leav4

Coleman's..... 1.40 p. in. 10.30:a. mn.
S,.luda.........12.00 2.20 p. in. 9.50* 10.01
Melrose........ 2.40 9.2
Tryon City... 3.20 8.4
Landrumns.... 2.40 8.2
Campobella... 4.00 7.5
Inman.............4.3 7-8
Camnoton..... 4.40. 7.2
Air Line Junct'n 5.20 6.5
Spartanburg. 5.40 6.00 a.m. 7.10 6.3
Pacolet .......... 6.54 68
Jonesville...... 7.28 6.0
Union.......... 8.10a 8.36 440 51
Santuc............. 9.19 4.0
Fish Dam....... 938 3-8
Shelton............10.12 3.1
Lyles' Ford..... 10.34 2.5
Strothers........... 11.04 * 2.3
Alston.... ... .12.04t p.m. p.m. 1.3
*Breakfast. tDinner.

JAS. ANDERSON. Superintendent.

harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBBB, .TONES & PaEXEE
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought the ENTIRE STOC1

of the Harness and Saddle 'Manufactory o
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre
pared to do all kinds of work in this line
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS
SADDLES, &e. HARNESS LEATHER
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRINC
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortesi
Notice

Apr. 165,-tf.,
elmscelianeous.

THE ONLY

"ONE-STUDY"

FMALE COLLEG
IN THE SOUTH.

THE SECOND SECTION OF THE

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.,
OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 9. THE PALL

-SESSION CLOSES DEC. 20.

New classes are formed at the beginning
of each Section; so th:tt pupils may join
the school Sept. 9th, as convenisttly and
profitably as at any other time.
Rates for the 15 weeks: Board, exclusive

of washing, $45.00); Regular Tuition, $7.50to*6c;IsrnetlMsc1. 0No$15.r0;cIhsruentarMui, Cali5.e00.No ealth-Lfaohr for Kinergatheniess,ninethe-if,aryDeprtmendrtenLssnRelyingenrimry epartsen rtsa
Rlivenooghntirel, itsconidetly easeca
aiecotinrunc co it coiberaanteethascotiuarcerjof e lbrlarae

haOtufrew njaoge.t orhte odOurne Caaou sets fo~thA Pan, nd

.1isceuaneous.

BOOKSFMILLIO-,
A complete Owde o WedloE-.

with C on, AcoWpetWor.
anhood, of si
lityin wome Advice to_znMOt Hisband, and W-Ife, tievnt-
XWrimony coMPad pelivasm."
to 9e.C_nua dutIMs iw

: production.aw ofMarrme* Law rDivorces
rights of married womenemtC also on DjSw§wfw=_._,
their cause and Cure. A C^ vm"dwork of
pazesvilth full Plate EngravinmssetfKof.t IsInP.ivate Medical Advil %therts
pure associations, &C., lso on hebits
and their ffects on after life. causing V
Emission, Nervous debiiit Loss of sexual Power,

S~~~~~~ents;oums rcolt nonor Pthe

Stamps, Si veror Currency. (The auzhoriitscoah.'
tion, and letters are promptly answeRed without
Address: Dr. Butt%' Dienusa No.12NOMt
St. Louis, Mo. (Establiihed 1"7.)

arnestly ask prsons fom UR
to send me their names an address, they wilt bea.somethilg to their advantage- a. Trua

The Remedy of the 190th CIIU'e,
i0ADt Barham's

PILEL
Mauttrdby thae t*-'

It sevsrfailslo eure Eeww~9
or PEs, whe a oil
IAft"a"d boa" I&t

PRESCRIPTIO1.
For the speedy Cure ofSeminalWeakn
fanhd and all disorders brou3ht owby

cretion or excess. Any Drualsthas the
dients. Dr. W. JAQUV6 * CO N.
West Sixth Street, CinlnaWO

And KftvM*.UW*"
Cr IgInal
opium E-tn: to ws

Watches$8to$7.
$250.Over1001mef
Ag-tswated. So.SuppyC*ONehYi ""

Apr. 17, 16-1y.
a week in your own town. S5

;ree. No risk. Reader, ifyeu
business at which persons. of e
sex can make Treat pay all the

-they work, write for particulars.to H. -

LETT & Co., Portland. Maine.

THE NEQUALlED LAS, EF

PORTABLE AND TAIIO

LI

L I KI .

MAdes POOE&
Mar. 13, 11-iy.

TSEIf you want to-AkC
IWLII)MONEY pleasantly'

and fast. address FnLEY.
Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE
To the Traveing
SThe undersign~ed would

Sform his friends and the gen.era
that he has opened a. B()R)j
at the corner of Nance-and frien
not far from the Depot As tbife
,well appointed, the table abun
plied with .well cooked food,. ani
vants polite and attentive heW

satifacton..
-Mar. 28, 18-tf. ..

*NEWBERRYS
SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTE of
SA clean shave, a neat cut,s
tention guaranteed. Ma

DURYEAS'
SMANUFACTURED AT GW -

NEW YORE~
Is one :of the most'delightful -~E''
TIONS FOR FOOD in the wod.C
'mended by the highest medieal~n
in both hemispheres, and rciig
medals and diplomas at all thiegr
national exhibitions.

ISTHE BESTINTHE .

Use sit once and you will use no.
has received the highest
awards.-

DURYEAS-'

For the use of Confectioners,k w
servers of Fruits, WineXaus4

Unequaled for purity and exceHlnef
nished in quantities to-suit, and ab
all parts of the world. Samples s

of charge. Address

WM.,DURYEA, Gene
29 PARK; PLAI

NEW Yi
May 22 21-tf

LAMPTONI I
MAIN STET,

SPARTANBURGFS.~

8. B. CALCUTT, PROP
(Former]y of Palmetto Houe.--.-

House well Ventilated-roomsn
nished and carpeted-tableSsupl
the best in the markete-atteiserve
-omnibus to altrains. Terms $2.00pr
Jan. 17 3-tf.

DE. J. W. sIMPSON. . J. WIsLB

SIMPSON &

GLENN SPRIN
SpatanurgCounty , 6

OPEN TO VISITOBSA.LLTE
Acccssible froin Union C. H,n .

Spartnburg & Union.R. ER, sixteen
Souheast of the Springs, and froeua
taburg 0. II., twelve miles Northa
are good Livery Stables at eco

poits.S
BAa

FraDnleMals...........
Dav.......

ForaWeekhDay..

oag Rnt, Dayeme.'.. iO.3Y4
potaer Ret,per..neme......s.

Cotpermonth..............-.....i_
Bent,hole.cet...o....


